USA P U B L I C ATI O N S
P.O. Box 66734
Los Angeles, CA 90066 USA
Phone Orders: (310) 397-0051

|

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/current_special.php

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:

*FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:

What are the best catfights? With pretty females fighting. That's for certain. Therefore we devoted all of our
new videos this time to as many catfights with pretty, hot women fighting tooth and nail. From sexy Asians to
American girls these videos bring you catfights you will remember for a long, long time. Be sure to take
advantage of our special pricing packages and remember that our FREE bonus video of Play Fights is available
to any purchase over $75. What are you waiting for? Don't delay, order today. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING &
HANDLING on all domestic orders, no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best
time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all domestic orders*
Product Code

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

ALL 9 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$149

ALL 5 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 FFC53 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #53

$49

 CAGE5 NEW

NEW FEMALE CAGE FIGHTING #5

$49

 ACV71 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #71

$49

 CELL17 NEW

NEW CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #17

$49

 PLAY7 NEW

NEW PLAY FIGHTS #7*

FREE

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 SRC2

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #2

$29

 EURO24

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #24

$29

 RC1

RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #1

$29

 GMC5

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #5

$29

 ALL
NEW & CLASSIC

 ALL
NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.

Asian females gone wild. That's the ticket. Let's see what we have here: A
catfight scene where topless Japanese women fight topless breast to breast, a
catfight from an underground Asian girl's fight club, a German blonde fights a sexy
Asian, Italian women fight over a man, a French topless blonde vs. brunette battle,
a wild catfight from a rare Pakistan film, Spanish beauties fight, hot women in short
dresses fight, plus long catfight scenes and many more. This catfight video takes
you around the world in movie catfight scenes and be sure to take the ride. You
will love it.
23 stunning catfight scenes.
Duration:73 Minutes
Product Code: FFC53
Price: $49

FEMALE CAGE CATFIGHTING #5 –PRETTY GIRLS - NEW!

*

Female cage fighters are one thing, but attractive females cage fighters are
another. And this video proves it. Imagine hot, hot chicks fighting in a cage nearly
naked showing tons of skin with all their fury and this is what you'll get: Blondes vs.
brunettes, body builders fight, small females go at it, girl next door types fight, sexy
women fight in an oil cage and lots more. These females fight with a passion that
outdo almost any other kind of female combat. This is our sexiest female cage
fights video yet
Duration: 58 Minutes
Product Code:CAGE5
Price: $49

Subtotal:

FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #53 ASIAN WILD! - NEW!

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #71 LONG CLIPS –NEW!

Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15
TOTAL:
PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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People love long catfights so here they are. Let's start here: A 5 minute fight
from Poland with pretty girls, a multi-round catfight, ladies fight in front of a
department store, a catfight in a 7-11, strippers fight on surveillance video, a
catfight in a line at an amusement park, a multi-girl brawl at a mall, a catfight on a
subway platform, a chick fight on a French bus, a ladies room girl fight, a fist fight
on a basketball court, a sexy chick fight from Hawaii, 2 girls fight then their friends
fight, a long and wild fight in the snow and mud, a catfight on a bed is shorts,
drunk females fight in the middle of the street and so much more. A milestone
video.
Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video catfights.
Duration: 71 Minutes
Product Code: ACV71
Price: $49

RUSSIAN CATFIGHTS #1 – CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #17 – 55 FIGHTS – NEW!

From deep inside Russia, girls from off the street fight each other tooth and nail
in a small room. 3 wild matches where hairpulling and slapping are the key
weapons. These girls are amateurs with no fighting know-how but they make up for
it with pure female passion. The pain on their faces will make you gasp. This
amateur footage is all new and has never been seen outside Russia.

This one is over the top. 55 wild and crazy girl fights. Here you go: A 2 on 2
catfight in the middle of the street, a girl fight by a lake in tight jeans, a hairpulling
fight in front of a large crowd, neighbors fight on their front lawns, a road rage
catfight, chicks fight over a guy, a fist fight in a back alley, sisters go at it, a catfight
at a party, girls fight in a basement and so many more. Action is the theme here
and so you have it.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RC1

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: CPF17
Price: $49.

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #5 – CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS
PLAY FIGHTS #7 SEXY CHICKS

Our favorite. 80 minutes of exciting movie catfights highlighted by vicious catfight
scenes from X-rated porno films. The highlight is the inclusion of the most
famous catfight ever: The Greek dubbed The Heat Of The Summer! Naked, sexy
and exciting this collection is a must have!

Our most popular bonus video is back. This is one is a must have for your
collection. Super sexy chicks play fighting is an amazing turn on. Check this out:
Drunk girls fight on New Year's Eve, you'll see not 1, but 2 play slap fights and they
slap HARD, females wrestling in underwear on a bed, a fight in short-shorts, a
wrestling match in gym shorts,, a play fight in tight jeans, and another one in cut off
jeans, a play fight from Spain, fights with lots of legs and lots of skin, too, too much.
23 separate play catfights. Gotta get this one for sure.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code:GMC5

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE.
Duration: 55 Minutes
Product Code: PLAY7
Price: FREE with $75 or more purchase.

VISIT US ONLINE AT: HTTP://CATFIGHTFILMS.COM
“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best
site by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the
good work.” - Dave

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #2 - CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material
on your site. You have more content than the other CF sites
combined.” -JR

Thrilling 2-hour video with over 40 catfights requested by our customers. Included
in this vivid and titillating collection is the wild catfight pictured. Jesse James'
Women and Lowriders are 2 examples of the hard-to-find rarities included. These
are all the ones you wanted and here they are!

“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: SRC02

“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #24 – LINGERIE FIGHTS - CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS
Misha and Kami in their bikini underwear start their fight by lying flat on the floor
before springing into each other like cats. From hair locks to head locks they throw
one another around the room. They scratch and claw then kick at each other. Kami
puts a reverse choke hold on Misha as she yells, "Bitch" and screams in pain. They
rip at their opponents' bras in an attempt to tear them off. Finally, Kami gets Misha
to yell, "Stop!" Talia and Martina are high spirited vixens.. Talia pounds her body
up and down on Martina. One gives up and they resume their fighting almost
immediately. Martina gets some revenge by ripping off Talia's top and clawing her
breast with both hands. They struggle until they have nothing left to give.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO24
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BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. ***
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders
take 4 to 7 days. Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept foreign
currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051

|

Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/current_special.php
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